Ingersoll Lockwood, Inc.
P.A.C. = Peaceful American Constitutionalists

By joining our organization, with annual membership donations of $99 for individuals
and $199 for small business owners (1-25 employees) and $399 for medium size
business owners (26-2500 employees), like Medi-Share, we will pool the financial
resources, with very low overhead, to provide services to members. We plan to use
legal tactics and law suits to protect our members rights. We will create case law or
prove/reiterate that the government of each town, city, state and at the federal level
operates for #WETHEPEOPLE. This organization is by and for American citizens
only. Feel free to copy our model in other countries and try to take back your rights,
where possible.
Please read this more than once and email stevengsamuels@ingersolllockwood.com if
you have any questions relevant to this fund raise for launching Peaceful American
Constitutionalists by October 17, 2021.
INDIVIDUAL DONATION (FOR 12 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP): $99
SMALL BUSINESS OWNER DONATION (FOR 12 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP): $199
MEDIUM SIZE BUSINESS OWNER DONATION (FOR 12 MONTHS MEMBERSHIP): $399
Information:
The ONE question you've been asking yourself every day is "how do we reclaim
our Nation, our personal sovereignty and freedoms while such corrupt,
oppressive and evil Globalists have a stranglehold on America?
For many years, some of us knew this was coming and prepared for it. A great
awakening vs a great reset. While the US Constitution and state Constitutions have not
yet been destroyed, while the Last President filled many of the courts with
constitutional judges, our last moment to launch the Great Awakening and begin a new
and positive era for humanity, has arrived.
"What do you have to lose?" Your health, your family, your job, your right to travel, your
life? If not NOW, then WHEN, if not US, then WHO?

MEMBERSHIP IN THE P.A.C. - PEACEFUL AMERICAN CONSTITUTIONALISTS
By joining our organization, with annual membership donations of $99 for individuals
and $199 for small business owners (1-25 employees) and $399 for medium size
business owners (26-2500 employees), like Medi-Share, we will pool the financial
resources, with very low overhead, to fund the following:
•

Constitutional Legal Defense - Once we have 1,000 members signed up (ie at
least $100,000 in the 'pool') we will install a Constitutional Lawyer as corporate
counsel who will help us help members in a limited direct capacity under our
banner, as a strong message to offenders affecting your rights, to 'back off'.

•

Scaling it Nationwide - Lawyers in all 50 states will be hired on retainer and
standing by to come to the defense of members in URGENT need. This may be
to simply write a letter to help resolve an issue where someone (government
official, school board, a local government agency or a business) attempted to
trample your constitutional rights. To be able to do this, we need at least 3,000
members (or at least $300,000 in the 'pool') to have the financial backing to
kickoff the P.A.C. We will be open books to our members and show our
extremely low overhead costs, each year.

•

Constitutional Rights Training - We will be limited in what cases we will be able
to support BUT we will provide training materials, sample citizen rights
documents and more.

•

Extras for Business Owners - You'll get business membership and immediate
family (2 membership cards). We'll provide you legal documents and
instructions on how to turn your business into a private club within the purview
of state laws, so you can ignore all medical tyranny mandates, and much more.

•

Member Communication Training - How to communicate your message
publicly, how to communicate with each other. Tools and techniques to stay in
touch even if the internet goes dark. HAM Radio training tools, Satellite Phone
training tools - where to buy, how to use properly and much more.

•

Right To Privacy Training - What things you should get rid of or update devices, apps, smartphones and how to replace them or add a blocking
technology to reclaim your privacy. How to leverage consumer.gov and other
agencies as well as the credit bureaus to reduce risk of identity theft.

•

Members Running For Office - You'll get to see the list of members running for
office. They will agree in writing that their Oath to the State and/or US
Constitution matters tremendously to our members and that should they
infringe our rights in any way, while in office, they realize we will hold them
accountable.

•

Non-members Who Pass Muster Running for Office - You'll get to see the list
of non-members running for office who we will try to vet (like NRA does on 2A).
They will agree in writing that their Oath to the State and/or US Constitution
matters tremendously to our members and that should they infringe our rights
in any way, while in office, they realize we will hold them accountable.

•

Links and Offers to other resources to help you become self-sufficient - having
access to your own power supply, clean drinking water, storable foods, in house
and outdoor gardening and much more.

•

On and Off Grid Communications and Meetups - We will find and deploy
multiple ways for all members to communicate and to organize, peacefully,
ethically and legally for redress of grievances and to be better trained and better
prepared for the challenges and risks that come with being an honest, ethical,
peaceful patriotic american who is no longer a sheep being led to slaughter, but
a member of a P.A.C. of Lions and Lionesses, standing up for our Constitutional
rights and helping each other, collectively.

•

Membership cards will be provided with normal business hours number and
emergency (only if you've been arrested) 7x24x365 number for after hours to
reach our lawyer(s). Login access to private portal, online training materials and
links to critical survival gear to purchase (offsite, discounts may apply).

Our legal defense is for defending your constitutional rights related to the current state
of affairs and ongoing activities, post COVID-19 and will not replace DeltaDefense 2A
legal support or LegalShield or other normal legal services you might choose to obtain.
The more members, the more legal power and leverage we will share, together.

